
Official Contest Rules & Regulations 

CILV-FM OTTAWA | LiVE 88.5  

BIG MONEY CLIP (the ‘Contest’) 

 

1. Dates/Terms/Eligibility. CILV-FM (LiVE 88.5) – Stingray. (the "Station") 

has set an expiry date of Friday, March 31st 2023 for BIG MONEY CLIP (the 

“Contest”), however it reserves the right to terminate or extend the contest at any time. 

Any material changes will be broadcast on the Station and posted on its official 

website (www.live885.com), within the Contest section. The Contest is open to legal 

Canadian Residents and students 18 years of age or older, residing in the province of 

Ontario. There is no purchase necessary to participate or to win. Employees or agents 

of the Station, all other Stingray stations in Canada, or any entity associated with the 

Contest, as well as members of the same household of any such employee or agent 

may not participate. 

 

2. How To Enter. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Beginning Monday, February 27, 

2023 at approximately 8:40am, 12:40pm, and 4:40pm the Station will play a short sample of a 

song (the clip). At those times contestants will have to call 613-727-8850 to play the Big Money 

Clip. The on-air personality will take one caller as the contestant for that specific time slot. 

Contestants must correctly identify both the artist, and song title of a song sample. If a contestant 

correctly identifies the clip they will win the current jackpot. Jackpot amount will depend on how 

many previous contestants failed to correctly identify the clip. Prizes are non-transferable or 

exchangeable and may not be substituted. The Station assumes no responsibility or liability for 

damages, loss, or injury resulting from acceptance or use of the Prize. 

 

3. Prizes. Big Money Clip jackpots start at $250, and rise in value by an additional $250 every 

time a clip is not correctly identified during contest occasions. Jackpot values will depend on 

how many incorrect guesses came before the current winner. Ex. If there were five failed 

attempts before the clip was correctly identified, its jackpot value would be $1,500 The odds of 

winning a prize are dependent on how many listeners call in to play the Big Money Clip at any 

given time. 

 

 

4. Conditions/Restrictions. In order to be declared a ‘Winner’, the selected 

participant(s) will be required to correctly answer, unaided, a time-limited, 

mathematical skill-testing question, to be administered by the Station. Each winner 

will be required to produce identification satisfactory to the Station. They will also be 

required to sign an affidavit of eligibility and release, including a publicity release as 

prepared by the Station prior to receiving their Prize. 

The Station is not responsible for errors, problems or delays in the mail, telephone, 

texting platform or on-line web systems that may prevent listeners from participating 

in the Contest. Participants can call the Station main line (613-723-8990) if they have 

any questions in relation to the Contest. Decisions of the Station judges are final. 

 

5. Release and Indemnification. In exchange for the right to participate in the Contest, 

each participant agrees to release and indemnify the Station, Stingray and its officers, 



directors, agents, parent companies, subsidiaries and employees (the "Released 

Parties"), from any and all claims, demands and/or causes of action of any nature or 

kind whatsoever, whether presently known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, that 

arise out of the participant's participation in the Contest. 

 

6. Rules. This contest is subject to all applicable federal, provincial and municipal 

laws. By entering, each participant agrees to abide by these rules and regulations and 

the decisions of the Station judges which are final with respect to all aspects of the 

contest. Any violation of these rules will result in disqualification. Copies of these 

rules are available on the Station's website (www.live885.com) under the Contest 

listing, in person at the Station's studios (6 Antares Drive, Phase I, Unit 100, K2E 

8A9) . 
 


